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Turbulence remains an unsolved multidisciplinary science problem. As one of the most well-known
examples in turbulent flows, knowledge of the logarithmic mean velocity profile (MVP), so called
the log law of the wall, plays an important role everywhere turbulent flow meets the solid wall,
such as fluids in any kind of channels, skin friction of all types of transportations, the atmospheric
wind on a planetary ground, and the oceanic current on the seabed. However, the mechanism of
how this log-law MVP is formed under the multiscale nature of turbulent shears remains one of
the greatest interests of turbulence puzzles. To untangle the multiscale coupling of turbulent shear
stresses, we explore for a known fundamental tool in physics. Here we present how to reproduce
the log-law MVP with the even harmonic modes of fixed-end standing waves. We find that when
these harmonic waves of same magnitude are considered as the multiscale turbulent shear stresses,
the wave envelope of their superposition simulates the mean shear stress profile of the wall-bounded
flow. It implies that the log-law MVP is not expectedly related to the turbulent scales in the
inertial subrange associated with the Kolmogorov energy cascade, revealing the dissipative nature
of all scales involved. The MVP with reduced harmonic modes also shows promising connection to
the understanding of flow transition to turbulence. The finding here suggests the simple harmonic
waves as good agents to help unravel the complex turbulent dynamics in wall-bounded flow.
Flows in nature are turbulent flows in general. Wall-
bounded flow where flow over a solid surface is considered
as a classic example. Owing to its practical importance
in transportation and meteorology, wall-bounded flow is
densely studied, focusing on a thin layer almost right
next to the wall. Within such thin layer, the interaction
between turbulence and the wall is most crucial, and the
mean velocity profile (MVP) reveals the log-law behav-
ior, so called the log law of the wall [1–10]. However,
the formation mechanism of the log-law MVP is still one
of the greatest challenges in turbulent flows [11–13]. It
has long been postulated that the turbulent scales, which
play crucial roles in forming the log-law MVP, reside in
the inertial subrange associated with the Kolmogorov en-
ergy cascade, where viscosity is ineffective. Evidence of
this argument is then the simultaneous observation of the
log-law MVP and the Kolmogorov spectrum, which is un-
fortunately not at all apparent. It might help further our
understanding of the log-law MVP with a new yet sim-
ple physical perspective on both how the log-law MVP
may be formed and what the constants involved in the
log law may signify. Thanks to the continuous success
in identifying the unstable traveling waves in the non-
stationary wall-bounded mean flows [14–16], it gives rise
to the thinking of whether there exists some simple har-
monic waves in the stationary wall-bounded mean flow.
Here we report how to generate such log-law MVP whose
mechanism is unknown using the even harmonic modes
of fixed-end standing waves with the known mechanism.
We start from the stress balance for stationary incom-
pressible channel flow [17]
(ν + νT )dU/dy = u
2
F (1− y/R), (1)
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where ν and νT are respectively the fluid and turbulence
viscosities, U the mean velocity, y the distance from the
wall, uF the friction velocity, and R the half width of
the channel. Eq. (1) is derived from the original form in
which νdU/dy − uv = u2F (1− y/R) [1–7], where u and v
are respectively the streamwise and spanwise fluctuating
velocities, and ( ) the time average. When considering
the no-slip condition at the wall meaning that y = u =
v = 0, we obtain the definition of u2F = νdU/dy. By
assuming that turbulence effectively creates the ‘extra’
viscosity νT , we may replace −uv with νT dU/dy in the
original balance to obtain Eq. (1) [18]. Now we attempt
from Eq. (1) to reach the log-law MVP which has the
dimensionless form
U+ = (1/κ)ln(y+) +B, (2)
where U+ = U/uF and y+ = yuF /ν as well as κ the
von Ka´rma´n constant and B an offset constant [1–7].
Physically, the log law exists in the range of y where it
is not only far enough away from the wall in order for
νT  ν but also far away from the channel centerline
(y = R) so that y  R. Therefore, from Eq. (1), this
implies
νT dU/dy = u
2
F . (3)
It is then clear from Eq. (3) that we can obtain Eq. (2)
by taking
νT = κyuF . (4)
Following Eq. (4), it seems appropriate to define a
turbulent Reynolds number for channel flow as ReT =
νT,max/ν, where the maximum turbulent diffusivity
νT,max should be proportional to κRuF . This signifies
the usage of frictional Reynolds number ReF = RuF /ν
for characterizing the wall-bounded flow. Based on Eq.
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FIG. 1. (a) Two select examples of fixed-end standing waves with the even harmonic mode of nmin = 2 and n = 8. (b) The
superposition of the standing waves together with its upper and lower envelopes as well as the sum of the two envelopes, using
Eq. (7) with nmax = 50. The amplitude of all curves is normalized by the maximum peak value of wave superposition. For
comparison, we also show the superposition (thin dotted line) of free-end standing waves with odd harmonic modes. (c) The
upper envelope does not decay to zero while the lower envelope deviates equally yet negatively from zero, when both envelopes
approach y/R = 1. To be consistent with the boundary condition where dU+/dy+ = 0 at y/R = 1, herein the wave envelope
for further calculation takes the sum of upper and lower envelopes. (d) The wave envelope overshoots the maximum peak of
wave superposition when approaching y/R = 0, violating the boundary condition of dU+/dy+ = 1 at y/R = 0. Here we simply
take the amplitude of the wave envelope to be unity for y/R between 0 and such maximum peak. (e) Wave envelopes or the
equivalent dU+/dy+ for nmax = 50, 500, and 5000. (f) Solid lines: MVP’s determined using the results in (e) with Eq. (6-8)
and κ = 0.42. Dashed lines: MVP’s with the same nmax but including both odd and even modes (from n = 1 to nmax) of
fixed-end standing waves.
(4), we assume the minimum turbulent diffusivity νT,min
as
`TuT = κδFuF , (5)
where `T and uT are respectively the length and velocity
scales of the minimum turbulent fluctuation, and δF =
ν/uF is the friction length. This implies κ as the ratio
of νT,min = `TuT to the frictional diffusivity δFuF or
simply ν.
Here we attempt to simulate the dimensionless MVP
that features the log-law layer in Eq. (2). We consider
the progressive linear approximation
U+,y++∆y+ = U+,y+ + (dU+/dy+)y+∆y+, (6)
where U+,y++∆y+ represents the dimensionless velocity
U+ at the dimensionless position y+ + ∆y+, similarly
U+,y+ is at y+, and the dimensionless velocity gradient
or shear stress (dU+/dy+)y+ at y+ comes solely from the
contribution of multiscale turbulent motions. We apply
the fixed-end standing waves with even harmonic modes
in the channel (please see Fig. 1a for example), and show
that the wave envelope of superposition of these stand-
ing waves, or presumably the superposition of multiscale
turbulent shear stresses, is capable of constructing the
shear stress profile dU+/dy+ in terms of y/R across the
channel (please see [6] or the ‘sum of envelopes’ in Fig.
1b here for example). Why nature favors only such even-
mode harmonic waves is open for discovery elsewhere.
Nevertheless, we can clearly determine whether the se-
lect standing waves work for the current purpose or not
by carefully examining their wave superposition and the
associated wave envelope.
We observe that the fixed-end standing waves with
even harmonic modes (Fig. 1a) are symmetric with
respect to y/R = 1, consistent with the known shear
stress profile in channel flow (please see [6] for exam-
ple). The equation of motion of these standing waves
is Asin(ky)cos(ωt), where A is any given amplitude re-
gardless of the wavenumbers k, the angular frequency
ω = 2pi/τ where τ is the associated turbulent time scale,
and t the time. k = npi/D, where only the even har-
monic modes n = 2, 4, 6, ... are used hereafter for the log-
law MVP except for comparison, and the channel width
3D = 2R. Here we take R = pi. Turbulent length scales
are defined as ` = λ/4pi = 1/2k where λ is the wave-
length. Therefore, the maximum turbulent length scale
`max = 1/2 corresponding to the minimum value of n,
that is, nmin = 2. The larger the given maximum value of
n, nmax, the greater depth the turbulent activity. This is
because the resolving length scale `min = `T = 1/nmax.
Here we further simplify the wave motion from
Asin(ky)cos(ωt) to sin(ky) with the following argu-
ments. We infer from Eq. (4) that νT could stop growing
when y+ ≥ ReT . For simplicity, we assume that there
exists a constant νT,max for y+ ≥ ReT . Note that νT at a
scale `′ represents the integral of all viscous effects from
all ` < `′ [7]. Since the energy rate u3/` is conserved
across the turbulent scales in the inertial subrange, νT
should be at least approximately a constant. Therefore,
it might not be far away from plausible to associated
the constant νT,max with the inertial subrange of tur-
bulence. This implies that the turbulent scales in the
log-law regime are smaller than those in the inertial sub-
range where u ∼ `1/3. In other words, all turbulent scales
in such regime are affected by viscosity, suggesting a lin-
ear scaling of velocity with size [5, 19]. That is, u ∼ `,
implying ω = 2pi/τ ∼ du/dy ∼ c = const. regardless
of ` within the log-law regime. The wave motion may
then be simplified as A|cos(ct)|sin(ky). Note that the
absolute value of cos(ct) is taken to avoid the change of
sign in the wave superposition. This is to be consistent
with the fact that the turbulent stress −uv > 0 is always
true where dU/dy > 0, and vice versa. Moreover, since
the maximum of dU+/dy+ is bounded by unity at the
wall, according to Eq. (1) with both y = 0 and νT = 0,
the wave superposition is always normalized by its own
maximum peak value before being applied to Eq. (6).
Consequently, A|cos(ct)| > 0 which has no influence on
the normalized result can thus be simply neglected. The
trivial result from A|cos(ct)| = 0 is not considered here
either. Therefore, the wave motion of interest reduces to
the simple harmonic sine wave sin(ky).
We now can approximate dU+/dy+ with the following:
dU+/dy+ ≈ envelope
maxima
{
nmax∑
n=2,4,6,...
sin
(npi
D
y
)/
max
y
{
nmax∑
n=2,4,6,...
sin
(npi
D
y
)}}
, (7)
where envelope{} is to determine the wave envelope of
the wave superposition using spline interpolation over the
local maxima of the superposition and max{} is to find
the maximum peak value of the superposition with re-
spect to y. Note here y is from 0 to D. Fig. 1(b) shows
the wave superposition and its associated wave envelopes
obtained using Eq. (7) with nmax = 50 across the chan-
nel. Since the free-end standing waves with odd harmonic
modes are also symmetric about y/R = 0, their super-
position whose simplified motion has the form of cos(ky)
is also shown in Fig. 1(b) for comparison. It is clear
that the latter cannot generate the shear stress profile of
interest. It should be noted as follows. From Eq. (1)
with νT = 0, we have dU+/dy+ = 1 − y/R. There are
two associated boundary conditions to be satisfied here,
dU+/dy+ = 1 at y/R = 0 and dU+/dy+ = 0 at y/R = 1.
The upper and lower envelopes shown in Fig. 1(b) are
determined respectively over local maxima and minima.
We observe that the upper envelope reaches a positive
finite nonzero value when approaching y/R = 1 (Fig.
1c), while the lower envelope reaches a negative value of
almost similar magnitude. We therefore take the sum
of upper and lower envelopes as the wave envelope to
be used. Moreover, that the wave envelope overshoots
the highest peak of wave superposition when approach-
ing y/R = 0, is also settled by taking the amplitude of
the wave envelope to be unity for y/R between 0 and
such peak.
Fig. 1(e) shows the wave envelopes or the equivalent
dU+/dy+ from Eq. (7) as a function of y/R [20]. To
determine MVP with Eq. (6), we need to know how to
convert ∆y to ∆y+. By taking uT = uF in Eq. (5),
we have `T = κδF . Owing to ∆y+ = ∆y/δF , we conse-
quently have
∆y+ = κ∆y/`T . (8)
Fig. 1(f) shows the semi-log plot of the MVP’s from
Eq. (6-8) with the data in Fig. 1(e), where κ = 0.42 is
used. It is clear that these MVP’s reveal a self-similar
log-law nature. Also shown for comparison in Fig. 1(f)
are the MVP’s with the same nmax, but including all
modes (from n = 1 to nmax) of the current harmonic
waves. Although the log-law nature is retained (Fig. 1f),
it is obvious that dU+/dy+ does not reduce to zero when
approaching y/R = 1 in those MVP’s containing odd
harmonic modes.
To make a direct comparison between the simulated
MVP and the log law in Eq. (2), we need to consider the
existence of the viscous sublayer of thickness δV right
next to the wall boundary. Within δV , turbulence is as-
sumed to play no significant roles. From Eq. (1), within
δV where ν  νT and y  R, we have a linear profile
U+ = y+. For simplicity, we thus assume the mutual in-
dependence between such viscous layer and the simulated
MVP together with δV = B [23]. That is to say, y+ = 0
considered here in Eq. (6) represents a virtual wall for
turbulent motion, without awareness of the presence of
δV . Therefore, to account for the effect of δV , we need
only to add δV = B to both the position and velocity
axes.
4y+ +δV
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U +
+
δ V
+
U +
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FIG. 2. (a) MVP’s (solid lines) from Eq. (6-8) using wave su-
perposition with the recognized experimental values of κ and
B from pipe flows [21] (blue) and boundary layer flow [22]
(green), together with the associated log laws (dash lines)
from Eq. (2). Note that the effect of δV is considered by
adding δV to both axes. (b) Comparison of the simulated
MVP’s plus the wake Uw+ in Eq. 9 (curves) with the exper-
imental counterparts (circles) from the Princeton Superpipe
[21] for the same conditions of ReF in terms of nmax. Note
ReF = κpinmax.
Fig. 2(a) shows MVP’s derived from Eq. (6-8) with
the known experiment results of (κ,B) in turbulent wall-
bounded flows, respectively (0.39, 4.32) from the Mel-
bourne wind tunnel [22] and (0.42, 5.60) from the Prince-
ton Superpipe [21]. The log-law slopes seem to be consis-
tent between the simulated MVP’s and Eq. (2) with both
pairs of (κ,B). The standing-wave MVP’s show overall
consistency with the result of Superpipe. However, there
is an offset between the boundary layer data [22] and
MVP’s here. Such offset is much large as compared with
the difference between two experimental log laws. This
indicates that the result from Eq. (6-8) is rather sensitive
to the change of (κ,B).
The region deviates from the log-law layer at large y+ is
called wake Uw+ [1, 6]. We approximate U
w
+ by integrating
Eq. (1) using νT,max ≈ κRuF  ν with Uw+ = 0 at
y/R = 0. That is,
Uw+ = (2y+/R+ − (y+/R+)2)/2κ. (9)
Uw+ can be added to the simulated MVP, since they shares
the y+ coordinate. Fig. 2(b) shows the comparison be-
tween the Superpipe data [21] and MVP’s here plus Uw+ .
However, the appreciable differences in the wake regions
(Fig. 2b) show the poor approximation of strictly con-
stant νT,max.
Interests may also be drawn to the discussion of flow
transition. To this end, we make a bold assumption
that Eq. (1) is valid at very small Reynolds numbers.
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FIG. 3. (a) The effect of nmax on MVP’s with (b) their
associated curvature profiles, revealing the laminar-like profile
with constant negative curvature at nmax = 8, the rise of
instability with a point of inflection at nmax = 10, 12, the
self-similar curvature profiles when nmax ≥ 26. The linear
profile U+ = y+ is also shown in (a) for comparison.
In other words, we imagine that even those turbulent
patches or puffs (please see [24] for example) which are
locally existent could be quasi stationary, when they are
convected by steady mean flow. We then postulate, ac-
cording to the finding here, the turbulent shear stresses
in terms of sin(ky) remain capable of dominating MVP
at low Reynolds numbers. Now we are interested in see-
ing whether there exists a distinguishable change in the
simulated MVP when nmax is gradually reduced. To
recognize the sign of a possible transition [2], we may
see if there exists a point of inflection with null curva-
ture in the simulated MVP’s at lower nmax. Fig. 3(a,b)
show respectively the simulated MVP’s and the associ-
ated curvature profiles d(dU+/dy+)/dy+ for nmax reduc-
ing from 1000 to 2. We see that MVP’s with roughly
nmax ≥ 26 reveal a self-similar curvature distribution
(Fig. 3b). However, the curvature of MVP starts to
vary when nmax < 26. Then it jumps from a rather
random state where 14 ≤ nmax ≤ 24 to a laminar-like
state at nmax = 8 with a constant negative curvature.
Such transition is signified by the appearance of a point
of inflection at nmax = 10, 12. For nmax ≤ 6, observa-
tion becomes difficult. This might imply that Eq. (7) is
valid only for nmax ≥ 8. We hope that these preliminary
results could motivate new ideas in the studies of flow
transition.
The even harmonic modes of fixed-end standing waves
render their amplitudes and wavelengths respectively
into the dimensionless shear stresses and length scales
of stationary wall-bounded turbulent flow. The wave
envelope of their superposition thus reproduces the log-
law MVP, providing new diagnostics for investigating the
wall-turbulence interaction. The result also suggests the
need for reconsideration of the existent theories. More-
5over, when gradually reducing the harmonic modes, we
also see the possibility for such application to dealing
with the flow transition. We anticipate that diagnostics
with harmonic standing waves might lead to enhance un-
derstanding of confined turbulence.
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